1. Power on/off.
2. Hang rope position.
4. TF CARD interface.
5. MIC.
7. Short press to play previous song, long press for volume down.
8. Play/Pause; Answer/Hang Up The Phone Call Under Bluetooth Model;
10. Indicator light.

**Usage**

1. The bluetooth connection
   - Play via Computer:
   - Activate Computer's Bluetooth (if the computer does not built-in BT, plug on a BT)
adapter, also need extra BT driver. - Turn speaker to paining mode (Blue light flashing quickly) - Search "JL BT" - Paring - Connect and Play.

Play via Mode phone:
Activate Mode phone's Blueth-Search Find 'JL BT' - paring - Connect and play
2. FM Radio
short press the 'M' key to switch to radio mode, short press the "pause" button can realize automatic radio channel, after success will automatically play. Short press the 'volume up/down 'button to change the frequency.
short press the 'M' key to switch to shutter mode, enter the shutter mode, you can hear the sound similar to the taking pictures, open the phone's Bluetooth function, search the device name: shutter, matching after the connection is successful can be play the shutter function

Enter the mobile phone's camera application, short press the 'volume down' button is the android mobile phone shutter, short press the 'volume up' button is the Iphone shutter

4. The TF card play: playing songs in MP3 format which saved in TF card.
5. The LINE IN function: connection device micro usb interface, easy to complete with PC/iPOD/PHONE/MP3 / MP4R perfect docking (short press the "M" key to switch to the LINE - IN mode)

Parameter
Battery voltage: 3.7V 400MAH
Charging time: 3 hours
Loudspeaker size: 40MM 4Ω 3W
Unit weight: 100g
Product size: 109*70*36mm

Troubleshooting
1. Hands-free call is only available at BT connected status; Still the phone call could be interfered with high frequency electromagnetism. People should try not to use this product under high frequency environment.
2. Bluetooth is a bidirectional transmitting protocol; transmitting distance is highly related to audio player. Compatible BT players are recommended.
3. When BT transmitting devices cannot be connected, please delete the rest BT receiving devices name on the list. Re-activate Lepa, re-searching an re-paring.
4. The sound performance could also be affected when BT transmitting devices is under poor signal environment, or under low battery capacity.